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“Be transformed by the renewing of your mind.” Romans 12.2
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School Mission Statement
To walk students through all fields of human thought and endeavour, discerning and celebrating
Truth at every turn, for the purpose of challenging and equipping them to use their unique gifts to
forge lifestyles marked by exemplary dedication to God and neighbour.
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How do we teach our children to serve others without turning them into ‘little Pharisees’ who only focus on the external appearance? To put it another way how do we encourage
them to do good deeds while avoiding them fall into the trap
of a works-based religion that has a form of godliness
but denies the gospel’s real power (2 Timothy 3:5)?

held in a “reciprocal relationship between the attainment of
academic knowledge and content and community-based experiential learning” (Verjee, 2010) such that each enhances
“the other for all participants” (Billig, 2000).’

In other words if you provide students with authentic opportunities to serve others and help them to reflect on this These important questions have been before, during and after serving - then real learning will take
running through my mind since Dr Bev place.
Norsworthy, head of teaching and
learning at Bethlehem Tertiary Institute, The benefits of this approach, according to the literature inaddressed the staff at our annual BOT clude increased:
Special Character training day last term. 
Engagement and motivation for learning
Dr Norsworthy shared her research into

School attendance
‘Service Learning.’ She made the point
Contribution to community well-being
that service learning is not something 
new even within the wider educational 
Academic achievement across the curriculum
community. John Dewey, considered by many to be the fa- 
Understanding of and empathy for human and contexther of modern education and a staunch humanist, made the
tual difference
following comments about the relationship between learning,

Critical thinking
action and character; “learning, by its very nature, should
affect one’s character; otherwise what is learned would not 
Problem solving
be “integrated into the usual springs of action and the out- 
Writing skills
look on life, while morals become moralistic –a scheme of

Spiritual growth
separate virtues.”

Ability to apply (live) learning in the real world
Dr Norsworthy used Faber’s definition of service learning in 
Self-awareness, sense of personal efficacy, identity
her presentation. Faber defined this as “a learning tool to
and purpose
empower students to solve problems in their own communities, or even globally” (Farber, 2011). She went on to clarify Inspired by these benefits and the challenge from Dr
the terms by saying; ‘Service LEARNING signifies that the Norswothy, some of our teachers are currently exploring how
learning is paramount and the service an ‘add on’. Where they can prepare opportunities for their students to have an
the emphasis is reversed as in SERVICE learning, the serving authentic service-learning experience.
or service has priority with the learning more incidental and
informal. It would appear that this understanding of service Please keep an eye out for class emails or ask your child’s
learning fits many ‘mission’ or ‘serving’ experiences in schools teacher to find out more.
or tertiary contexts. However, in SERVICE-LEARNING the
Gavin Clark
service and the learning are of equal weight, integrated and
Principal

Notices:
Welcome
We have had some new students and their families start
with us recently—Welcome!
Tye (E2) and his parents Russell and Ruth
Katya (E1) and Larissa (E2) and their parents Sym and
Claire

New BOT Parent Representative
Congratulations to James Mist who was selected to fill the
vacant role on the Board of Trustees as a parent rep.
We’re pleased to have James on board and look forward
to his input.

Bake Sale
A warm welcome also to the following new entrant siblings Next Wednesday E1 will have a bake sale to raise money
who have started in Mrs Pudney’s class – B6
for the persecuted church. Items will be available at
Annie
morning tea and lunchtime for $1-2 each.
Brielle
Hydin
Cross Country
Bella
Our school cross country will be happening on
Dihandre
the afternoon of Tuesday 21st of August. This
will involve the whole school and parents are
Update on the Gym
welcome to come down and watch. More deLook out for a flyer which will come home soon, updating
tails of the schedule will come home via the
you all on the school gym build. The property committee
email notices in upcoming weeks.
have been making some great progress and are excited to
share with the school community where they are at!
New Year 6-8 Choir
A new choir will be starting up on
Uniform
Monday’s from 2.30pm-3.15pm run
Please find a letter enclosed regarding our uniform for by Karina Fothergill and accompa2019. To ensure new items are here in time for next year, nied by Erena Fussell. We are
they need to be ordered now (by 20 August). If you indi- looking for all the keen singers
cate that you need them for the start of 2019 they will not from the E Block. Please encourage
be charged until then.
your child to participate. A commitment form will come
home this week for those who are interested.

Notices:
Vacancy Hastings Christian School
Grounds Person
We are currently looking for a new grounds person. This job is approximately 15 hours per week
looking after the grounds and and gardens at the
school. The successful applicant will have a
sound knowledge of garden and tree maintenance, be able to use and maintain gardening
equipment and a basic knowledge of implementing
health and safety standards in a school environment. A full job description is available on application.
A willingness and ability to uphold the special
Christian character of the school is a condition of
appointment. Please email your interest to the
Principal’s PA a.nieuwland@hcs.school.nz .
Applications close on Monday 20th of August.
Congratulations
Congratulations to Thomas and Alice
who recently competed in the
Manawatu
Performing
Arts
Competitions with great success.
Thomas was especially excited to win
both the Shakespeare and Katherine
Mansfield trophies, and Alice even
scooped an award for her own poetry!
Safety Reminders
As a new term starts please remember
to abide by the safety and parking rules around the school.

Please use the marked paths when walking around the
school

Cars should not be driving behind the admin block

Please do not park on the yellow lines, driveway or
neighbouring property outside the B Block

Please use the patrolled crossing after school

Student drivers should not be driving on school
property and should park on the road.

Please remind your children about safety when biking
to and from school

Service Day
Is coming up on Tuesday 14th of August. Please see the
enclosed notice.
Market Day and House Event
The year 10 students will hold a market day on Friday 31st
of August which will be followed by a “Carnival Afternoon”
organized by the house leaders.
Movie Night; "Case for Christ"
The Reformed Church of Hastings is having a Movie night
coming up on the 11th August, starting at 7.30pm, 1234
Howard Street. 'Case for Christ' is a true story about a
journalist called Lee Strobel. "In 1980, Lee Strobel's (Mike

Vogel) award-winning, investigative reporting earns him a
promotion to legal editor at the Chicago Tribune. Things at
home aren't going nearly as well. His wife Leslie's (Erika
Christensen) newfound faith in Christ compels Lee to utilize
his journalistic and legal training to try and disprove the
claims of Christianity, pitting his resolute atheism against her
growing faith." This is a good opportunity to invite a friend or

family along who may not know the Lord or who would like
to see this really encouraging movie about how the Lord
works in Lee Strobels life. Free entry, plus refreshments. Not
to be missed!

Young Enterprise Scheme
Lightning Lock, the Young Enterprise business run by
Year 12 students Anna, Sarah and William, have been
busy over the past few months bringing their trailer
lock to market. In June, they officially launched their
product at the HCS open evening. The CEO, Anna,
travelled to Wellington for the weekend in July for
Entrepreneurs in Action where her team won both
challenges and won a scholarship to Massey University and a trip to Brazil! In the holidays, the team met
with AMI to produce a promotional video for their
website and social media. The video is now live on
the AMI Facebook page. Last weekend, Anna and
William pitched at a social media workshop and won
$500 for the best pitch! The team are now busy meeting with customers and possible suppliers to promote
and sell their product. Check out their flyer in today’s
newsletter!

House Colouring Competition—What an amazing effort by the Primary School students for all
the awesome pictures they entered in this competition! Here are a few of them.

Further Notices:
Pupil Of The Week

18-22 June—Shadrach Victoria, Shaqiel ,
Caleb , Elske , Noah , Tyson

25-29 June—Berekiah , Faith , Jake , Nathan , Elijah , Riley , Noah y, Max

23-27 July—Scarlett , Nicholas ,
Claire , Anita , Rueben , Laiden ,
Adriaan

Secondary Certificates
Anna Y12
Contributing positively to the life of the school by being fully involved in house
events and service through this practically and as a leader.
Hannah Y10
Great attitude and effort in completing her classwork to a high standard. Producing quality homework diligently and completely. Showing kindness to another
student.
Charlotte Y11
A positive attitude in class, being friendly and encouraging to others. Showing
leadership in group work. Excellence in homework.
Brienna Y11
Diligence in class, being enthusiastic, friendly and helpful to others. Contributing
thoughtfully to class discussions, focussed research and initiative, and perseverance with homework.

What’s Happening this Term

August
8th
14th
16th
21st
31
Uniform Shop
A reminder that the uniform shop is open every Tuesday from 2.30-3.30pm. If you need any items, please
fill in an order form at the office.

Term Dates 2018
Term 3
Term 4

23 July - 28 Sept
15 Oct - 14 Dec

E1 Bake Sale
Service Day
Get2Go challenge year 9/10
Cross Country (pm)
Y10 Market Day & House comp (pm)

September
3rd-6th
Festival of the Ages – Primary School
5th
Choir performing at HNCC
7th
Year 9 Ski Trip
10th-14th Maori Language week
11th
E-Block Science Roadshow
13th
School Photos
18th-19th Y7-8 Mathletics
20th
Interschool Cross Country
25th
HB Cross Country Champs
28th
Secondary School Formal
28th
End of Term

“Be transformed by the renewing of your mind.” Romans 12.2

